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MONDAY MORNING, MARCH 21, 1881

CX" Those Of our patrons who move
on the let ofApril will please leave no-
tice at this office the No. and street of
their new locations.

THE WORK GOES BRAVELY
ON.

When the Duke of Gloster had suc-
ceeded inruining. his brother CLARENCE
by treachery; after he had Hivs.ns,
VAUGHAN and GREY, uncles to the
young • Princes, executed at Pomphret;
after he had Lord ILmsruius, the great
friend o the heir apparent, beheaded,
and the Princes themselves murdered
in the tower, he paused for a moment
and declared that "the work goes brave-
ly on." Comparing small amen—intel-
lectually—with great, we may adopt for
Mr: LINCOLN the complacent reflection
of tlit bloody Waster. In _the career of
each we see the abrrupting effects of ill-
gained power, and the excesses which
position will suggest to enable its pos-
sessor to retain it.

When 'JEFF. DAVIS Was carrying
State elections in the South in favor of
their seceding from the Union, Presi-
dent LINCOLN was but green in his new
glories. He still was actuated by hon-
est convictions, and he gave expression
to them in no equivocal language. In
his first message to Congress, alluding to
the limed expression in the Southern
States in favor of secession, he remarked
as follows, which will stand- in judg-
ment against him for all-time to come:

"THE RESTJLT OF AN ELECTION HELDIN MILITARY CAMPS, WHERETHE BAY-ONETS ARE ALL ON ONE SIDE 01, THEQUESTION VOTED UPON, CAN SCARCE-LY BE CONSIDERED As DEMONSTRA-TING POP UEAR staserim EN T.'
There can, of course, be no two opin-

ions upon this subject; and yet what
has the Execu Live, who argued so con-
clusively again at DAvis' mode of secur-
ing majorities, been doing for the past
eighteen months, but contriving means
for the bayonet to carry elections where
civil numbers were inadequate for the
task? To say nothing of his sending
home thousands of his furloughed sol-
diers to overwhelm us here in the
free States, see how quietly, stealth-
ily and effectively he is enforcing
his "one-tenth" farce in some of the se-
ceded States. There the bayonet "dem-
onstrates popular sentiment," and that
too, to the President's entire satisfaction;
because, every State so controlled fur-
nishes its entire number of electors for
his continuance in office. In Saturday's
telegraphic column, we had an addition-
alillustration of this. The State of Ar-
kansaswas reported as having lately
held an election, at which she proclaim-
ed in favor ofa free State by a larger vote
than the president's amnesty pro. lama
tion required—one-tenth of the vote the
State polled in 1.864—' •771 any going to the
polls at the imminent risk of their lives;
the military authorities used every e.terti,l:
to protect voters."- This telegram tell its
own story; notwithstanding the protec-
tion of our military authorities which of
course, were ample, in view of the neces-
sity of polling as large a vote as possi
ble, the beggarly account of votes re
ported were depositedby camp-followers,
who had to he protected by our soldiers.
And this, we are told, is a striking evi-
dence of the favor with which LINCOLN'S
procTamation is received at the South.
This Arkansas expedition was precisely
similar to that sent against Florida, the
only difference being that the latter
turned out a bloody massacre. Had our
forces, numbering some thousand, gained
a permanent foothold there, how easy

I would it have been to have held an elec.
tion, and -polled more votes than the
"one-tenth" amnesty proclamation re-
quired? In like manner every one of
the rebellious States can be secured to
cast their electoral votes for the re-elec-
tion of President Lricco

From these observations it will beseen that the President is not actuated
in his:operations by his first impression
about the use of bayonets, but, on the
contrary, like the aspirng Duke already
referred to, and in view of the Florida
massacre, he seems content that even
more lives must yet be drained; for pow
er got by fraud, must be by blood main

"MISCEGE
• The Abolition presses are ,coming up,will:little:hesitation, to the advocacy of
amalgamation. The Tr Put ne wriggles up
to the trough, but takes kindly to the
nasty mess. As usual, the sins of the
Southern people (partial or general) are
to be made the excuse -for the mixing of
the races. The. 7'ribune argues that
"such matches would be infinitely pre-
ferable to the monISCUOUS CONCUBIN-
AGE WHICH HAS SO LONG SHAMEFULLY
PREVAILED UPON SOUTHERN PLANTA
TIONS "

But none of the half-breed presses
lin,V,e, any rebuke for the "concubinage"
that prevails in "the loyal North"—nor
have they anything lo say (,f the shock-
ing licentiousness, recorded by letter-
writers, of the Union armies in theBooth. Does the Tribune intend to heal
these outrages by making white soldiers
marry the young negresses that throng
the camps without any sanitary, salute.ry or missionary purposes ? Mr. GREE-
LEY has promised, with geneious:kind-
ness and delicate cons:deration, that he
shall not insist upon a law to make a
"Copperhead many a negress ?" Now
this Is gotid. The'Tribune, always a re-
fined newspaper, -promises to become
still better fitted for family reading—any
white man who wants black husbands
fortis daughters should subscribe for it
atonce.

TullRhode :Island Union State,Con-vention met yesterday. The delegates
chosen to the Baltimore Convention
were recommended to vote for the re-
nomination of President Lincoln.

HISTORICAL
Our versatile and learned contempora-

ry the Gazette of Sat*day had an inter-
esting and a profouilk leader upon the
history of the namtle not lvania
which was begun bYmmailitn4l t
"truth of history when inkitifitinof*resolved into histoaildOte:VAtteithis announceracOe-'i llere much
amused at the colt*n It -of comment
which followed It.

We are pleased .to see one at least of
our city neighbors lgaving the beaten
track of Abolition twaddle, to indulge in
light 4nd airy reflections upon "historic
doubts." When the Gazette gets through
with the PENN family, we would advise
a series of articles upon the antiquity of
the Egyptian Pyramids, or the latest dis-
coveries in old Ninevah ; they would
make nice light readings for the balmy
evenings of the coining April. Will our
neighbor oblige us!'

A REBEL WAG
Old ABE has got off many good things

since he left Springfield, but the follow-
ing equals anything which has proreeded
from that veteran joker:

"In the ifeorgia Legislature, Mt.
S mien ea.., brother of the rebel Vice President,
Introduced n resolution In the House of Repre-
sentatives deelaring that peace be officially offer-ed to the enemy after every Confederate victory .

ITEMS ON NEWS
The Gold Bill Approved by the Preul-

dent.—President Lincoln has approved and
signed the Gold bill. It is therefore a law

richer; heavy taxation and an inereasiognation-
al debt; with large rates of interest—a vortex
for drawinkthn natittidflitoieerty into the bands
of the feviliraiittniffif diminishing the meant.
andprostoitiof themasses...-„

Let uffintify thatlft#o,smy be as little juggling
itiffilsissib**mnalciftiefteniiie's representatives
at:Washington, ettifsinially in this matter of tax-
Minn; and, now tidal tried and able general is
tfilieSted with enlarged suthorily, that the ad-
ministration will permit him to t igorously
crowd the natrinittiii*ieeii'upon the rebels, giving&Mt a quietus,"iiiid siring the country from the
evil consequences ofa pro longation of the strife

Hon. \V. V. McGrath—On Wednesday
last the Legisl attire of Pennsylvania effected
Henry D. Moore, esq., Abolitionist, State
Treasurer, in place of the present incumbent,
the Hun. William V. McGrath. The course of
Mr. McGrath has received the hearty approval
of the Democratic party of Pennsylvania; and
we feel authorized in saying that the business of
his office has been managed by lint with an abil-
ity of the highest order, and in a manner that
has endeared him to the entire Democracy of the
State. The bold and determined stand he took
against repudiation in the payment of the
State interest, gained for him 'golden opinions
from all sorts of people;' and in his retirement
he will carry with him the respect and confidence
of all who love the honor of their State, and
hold in proper esteem the good name tit our an-
cient Commonwealth.

Abolition Truth
To the Editor of the Pont

It is feared here that the passage of the t old
bill will not ettect the intended object of reduc-
ing the premium ongold. It is argued that the
restrictions Imposed relieve all appreheuaions of
the Secretary's being able to affect the market
by a sale of the surplus, as operators are &War,'
of the exact amount to be disposed of and will
be ready to absorb it.

Concentration.—The campaign will be con-
ducted liberally as regards men and munitions
and as regards in obility. Being under roe head
—the troops In all sections being as it were.readily accessible and capable of immediate eon-
centration—those portions of the airily which
would otherwise be inactive will be brought up
as reser% ea, and at the proper moment thrown
into action at a time when their services can be
of the highest possible advantage. Thus troops
from the West can be transported to the Kast in
time for any movement the commanding gen-
eral may indicate, and that, ton, before their ate
senee can tie disco, erect by the enemy—precisely
the plan which has heretofore teen adopted
with great success by the rebels.

How Hilly Is to be Done.—OPTlerait^igt`i
18 now in colufltlLlti of the Department of 1% t•t
Virginia. with special injunctions to keep lbc
guerrillas from the Baltimore and I thin liallroad
He has a force nearly organized now, which o ill
penetrate into all the strategic portions of lob
dePaerment. His business will be to guard
against any possibility of an interruption of
travel upon the Baltimore and Ohio road. I 'al
McCallum, a few days ago, made a demand 1.11,1s
the principal locomotive builders of the North
for the delivery, is thins reasonable period, at
two hundretUucomotives. These are to he em-
ployed in the transportation of troops from tine
point to another, anti, when military neeessit)
requires, all other travel will cease upon the
roads so engaged. It may be well to state that.
when thePresident sometime ago authorized htCongress to seize therailroad and telegraph line,
of the Country. tlencral Balleck had some such
plan of the present in view: hut, so thedestina-
tion of the troops he desired to transport was the
West, the project f- oled, for lei, it o uuld
cover Wnshingron,-

Richmond the Objective Point.—lt ie
now conceded that Richmond must toll beforeany attempt Is made to capture Allinto.
this end all the energies of iiencral iis sir no
the strength of the army \sill lie dim ted It
itchernl Lee remains In Virgil] tii t•, hi.
army muslobe defentrilat wlistet er cf.t of u•oo
or treasure. The movement for this ..t.Ject is ill

rapid. is intended to be overwhelming. and
it embraces such combinations as will Insure its
success.

General Grant CI Snperlntewl It.
"Headquarters in the tlehl' It signitb,ant
Grant will give his personal attention to the
movement, place a General in command in
whom Inc has confidence, and see that nothingoccurs to prevent the accomplishment 01 his de-
signs. Ile will tie the chief in earnest. and I inn-
derstand t hat 11Ir. Lincoln has {mollify...al not to
Interfere with him In any respect .

A movement in North Carolina has been
anticipated by tine tclaile, but I think tint
they will tie mistaken. I do not belieie tint
General Grant will adopt the '•sea tterntion"
policy so far as to send an expedition into North
Carolina lor the possible object of cutting off
the rebel communications, when it may be a.--
compliithed so much easier by a mot client from
another quarter, whence the direction of the
column could be more immedisle than in North
Carolina.

Plan of Campalgn.—Now that (tenIt rant
has assumed command of the armies of the
Union it may he well to look carefully
at the situation and endeavor to ills,o" ea
what may be done In the spring campaign now
opening—always understanding, however, that
Mr. Lincoln will not assume to command thearmy nor to interfere with the plans of the lieu
whom he has ao highly honored. It may be
stated, parenthetically, that for the present
there will he no interference from this quarter,
as / suggested in my telegram; Mr. Lincoln be-
ine well satisfied to '•rest from his labors- as
Commander-inChief, and give the hero of in va- Iriably brilliant victortes an opportunity to carry
out his planstor the ending of the war.

Tho Plans for the Spring Campaign.—
I am aware that I tread upon somewhat delicate
ground in designating what 1 understand to be,
and what must be even now evident to many
here and elsewhere, the plans for the spring
campaign. But I know that no harm can possi-
bly arise therefrom, and am almost positive that
the rebels have discovered, from certain mot e•
merits westward, the undoubted intentions of
our military commander.

Operations in the West, excepting those in
the Trans-Mississippi Department, will be com-
paratively dull, even during the summer months.
Armies of observation will he maintained and a
bold front will be kept up on all the points now
held by our armies. The enemy will have nu
opportunity to make forays for the purpose ofdiscovering what may he the situation in the
rear of our outposts, for he will be sufficientlyemployed in' attending to the security of his
own bases. Besides, he Will not be suffered to
remain inactive, for cavalry forays will be fre-
quent and harass ing.

Taxation.—The remarks of Senator Wilson.of Massachusetts, a day or two ago, that "a ne-cessity existed, and that he belie\ed it to be the
duty of Congress, to double the internal reve-
nue," comes with an ungrateful sound to thepublic ear. It would be vastly more agreeable
to learn of a positive determination to quietly
terminate the war, and ofpreparations to dimin-
ish the burthen of taxes already being borne.

The Digptel, has now "settled— your
correspondent It denounces him as
an Irishman ;mil of course scoffs at him.
Therefore as its means for arriving at
this conclusion must be drawn front ouch
writing, it is but fair to judge him the
same way, and so judged he would be,
set down at once as having a large ad-
mixture of negro blood in him. It is,
however, scarcely necessary formus to
enter into a defence of a nation that has
produced some of the most brilliant men
the world ever saw, so his little slursabout "Milesian," "Iliberian," &c., ran
go for what they are worth. Ile don't
seem to avail himself of the advice he
elves us, viz : not to abuse those whose
votes may be wanted hereafter, for lie
still abuses foreigners although his partyquit that when Knownothingism was so
«finpletely hurtful by the people. It is
a pity that papers of standing and in-
(thence in the Abolition party would not
come outand acknowl.idge their prefer-ence for the negroes over the foreigners
as plainly as this little guerrilla of a
Deviate/L. But surely the negro might
exclaim "save me from my friends," forit uses in speaking of them such language
as "bnoe and «.ward." Surely they
never learned this from us, for we would
scarcely apply such low epithets even to
a voluntarily self degraded Abolitionist. ,
Nor do we have any hatred or even di,
like (as the IfrzApaith insinuates) to thenegro, because he is a To'To, any more

we hay,' to a jackass, even whenhe brays around on two legs. All ow us
to allude to one instance of the curious
freaks of the Divateh. The —song of
the sword'' wittten in 1544; lj an oppon
ent of the Mexican war and expressingthe sentiments of the. Abolitionist :it that
time, when republished the other
was pounced on by the nOrit,l, as rank
treason. ' man with any Atnerietin '
feeling would write such a thing,— fir ,
and it was ofcourse attribute(' to a —tor
eigner' that ?,ete hoir of Ow 1

hv E.lttnr ,If the Poet
Mr. 1:1.1d..ii me to ri Luke

this uncouth pretender in till little lines
It seem: to di ny that any allusion to the
tortheiimint: manifesto for the Easter
election• has been made at any time ingay eon% is ial houses torcall----und he
mentions certain public planes where the
matter ha. n liven broufhed Does
this drowthy costomer know what hap
pens in .i" the sfloonn And who

ut.'ir Is he a polit'cian Is he in
favor 01 emirrat.on or 01 wegenatimi ,

Is he a contractor" Is he u forein
ministm 1 What is the author of the
peeled paper to It. ut , or Pill!' I.Ith:•
Author, that they should thus Ineimpl..lin one s. ntenee

I am indionsint. Alr. Editor. I bulk re
this frll tc, Ntsi is thulium'' ,
that he wislics to ileeek (ID public. Ihave gnod reason to think that the pap r
will upp.car bcf,re Eui,ter Momla%
traps not lon_ before, but still in time b
br read I.f•fOrt . Ilie yearly rleetinn /.fLurch ofll/ ers, and it will be a -crush, r

wherelorf take so IWlL't“ to 1 it
ready'' A iti.t s

MARRIED
11.1\ HA 1 I:12 —l , n 1 hurrda) 4.111r1:.:March 17th. At the reahlenre of the• 1,3r.rota, by lies 1, 1, 11 l,ee ,14.

It411•E., dauKhter of Dt ' fin)er, nII of A 11egh,..)e

TA;Irpt.ltifg FOR MEDI('I

JOS. FLEMING'S DRUG STORE,
Corner ,Market street and the Diamond
Fine old Cogioir itrmuty,,
Fine I lid fort Whale
flue I lid Whisky,
Fine (ll,ll'hert) Wine,
Fine nit? Msdier. .
Pure Holland ei in,
Pure .Janiaica H u(11
Mill :-.l.nrkling ha Wine

These liquors tine I n•cu purchased excluitti ripfor medicinal purposes, and those having use lotthem can rely on their purity. Ahlh on Mind,
l'ougrenn and Snrntoga Water, Blue Lick, etc ,Prime Potash and Soda Ash, Pine arulSponges, hard and Soft Rubber lioods of allkinds, nod an I , X tensh e assortment of Drugs andPatent -Medicines.
Joseph Fleming's lirtig ,tore,

Uor. of the Dinnion,l and 3l niket xtmh2l•mal

1114rA FACT. • I • ••
is It a Dye

In theyear 18.56 Air. Mathews first preparedthe VENETIAN HAIR DA E; am en that timeit has been used by thousands'and in no instancehas it tailed to give entire satisfaction.The VENETIAN lIYE is the cheapest in theworld. Its price is only Fifty cents, and eachbottle contains double the quantity of dye inthose usually sold fur $l.The VENETIAN DYE is warranted not to in-jure the hair or scalp in the slightest degree.The VENETIAN DYE works with rapidityand certainty, the hair requiring no preparationwhatever.
The VENETIAN JIVE produces any shadethat may be desired—one that will not lade,cruckor wash out--ogy that is as permanent as the hairitself. For sal@lby all druggists. Price 60 cents.

A. I. MATHEWS.
General Agent, 12 Gold st. N. V.Also manufs ct urerof H ATS EWS' ARNICAHe isGums, the best hair dressing in use. Price 25cents.. junt6-Iyd

No objection can be had to the senator's far-
ther observation that whisky should be taxed
one dollar and fifty cents per gallon, and the tax
on manufactured tobacco doubled. The nom-
mixllties are both pernicious in their effects
upon the human system, and quite superfluous
In use. The greater the brohibition, the betterfor thecoiihunity. lit ut a general increase, and
affecting, the absolute necessaries of life, would
not be quite so palatable. The middle and labor-ing classes, alio finally have to bear, for the
most part, these liurthens of government, are al- '
ready too much oppressed. The cost of rents, Ifood and raiment ik, becoming intolerable. The irate ofremuneration never will keep pace with ithe rise of prices. With a continuance of thewar and renewed issues of depreciated currency, 1the working man, without capital, may begin tolook fur a condition similar to that of the labor- itug portion of European countries, with whom,through the inordinate taxation required to keepdowp the indpteilness of their governments, the Iwhole of life Is one desperate struggle betweenwant and starvation. The operatives of our ; ----

and would V
-own country are little prepared for, F..Nor.Tx.alw GATREVEI VENETIANscarcely submit, we opine, to, such a state of I

DYE, sold at
LINIMENT and ORLSTORO'S HAIRthing's. Such, however, is the tendency in our ;

JOS. FLEMENG/S DRUGSTORE,own, as in other.wars—thepoor poorer, the rich i Cor. ofthe Diamond and Market st.

BOSTON, .714 ith,
Dr. Tobias:—We hate used for the past 3 earyour Horse Liniment for lameness, kicks, cuts,bruises sod colic, and in every instance found itthe best article 1 ever tried in this circus comps-ny. Please send me six dozen, as it is the onlyliniment we. use now. We have 108 horses, somevery s Mumble, and ice do not want to leavetoss is ss about It. HYATT FROSI,hinnager Van Amburgh & Co.'s Menagerie.Sold by Tilt HEDPATII, Pittsburgh, nodall respectable Druggists. Unice, 56 Curtlandtstreet, New York. mhl7-lyehlswc

,02-17=A NEW THING UNDER 'THESUN !

In its street—instantaneous.
In its coloringpower—matchless.
In all its ingredients—‘ egetable.
In its operation—natural.
In its beautifying results—enduring.In its tendency—preservative.
In its popularity—unequaljped.
CRLSTADORD'S HAIR DTE,

Is pronounced both by the World of Science andthe woridofFashion, the finest preparation ever
Invented by art to rectify the 'molt comings of
Nature.

Manufactured by J. CRISTADOEO, ,No. 6Astor House, New York. Sold by all Drug-
gists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.

mhl7-1 ydawc

a....'LONDON AND INTERIOR ROY-AL MAIL COMPANY'S
Celebrated Remedies,

Blood Powder and Bone Ointment,A certaincure for Diseases of Horses and Cattle,
known to and usedonl) by the Company' in their,own stables front 1844 until the opening of the
Railway over the principal routes. After the
general use of these remedies in all the stables of
the Company, their annual sales of condemned
stock were discontinued, a sat ing to the 'or:nit/l-
ily exceeding £9,000 perannum. In 1843 the Lon-
don Brewers, Association altered the Company
19,000 for thereceipes and use the articles only
n their own stables.

BLOOD POWDER..
&certain cure for founder, distemper. rheuma-
tism, hide bountbin ward strains, loss of appet ite-
weakness, heaves, coughs, colds, and all diseases
of the lungs, surlelt of scabbers, glanders, poi-
evil, mange, inflammation, of the eyes, bstulA
and all diseases arising from impure blood, cor-
rects the stomach and liver, improves the appe-
tite, regulates the bowels, corrects all derange-
ments 01 the glands. strengthens the system
makes theskin smooth and glossy Horses ben-
kmidown by hard labor or drip Dig; quickly re-
stored by using the powder once a day. Nothing
trill be lound equal to it in keeping horses up In
appearance, condition and strength.

London snit Interior Roy al Dl all Company
CELEBRATI:D BONE OINTMENT.A certain cure for spat in, rtngbone, scratches.
news, tumors, sprains, wallop, bruises, foun-
dered feet, chilllilatis, windgalls. contractions 01
the tendons, Mine enlatgt merits, he

Blood Powder hoc per 13 02, packages, Pone
Ointment CAA, per nOIJ Sr ?,“ 3.10 St mad, Lon-
don.

Alckee*.on h Horton*, Neu Yeti(

French. Hiehools k ('o . Philodulphi A

Tthiatt:NCE
Pithiburgh Drug House

Corner Fourth and Market **e

1...., 53--.. /1031ESTEAD GAS
The Griffin Homestead

Gas Apparatus Manufacturing Oompauy.
tirgnnized under the Act of Jul). 1,963, Is nowprepared to receive orders Mr Machines. for usein boldness houses, pit, ate dwellings, hotels andpublic buildings.

The apparatus is Simple in Its construction.etaily managed, and nut lothle to be put out ..1order without Crises The7ll as isbniliancy entire') equal to coed gas and as titsmachine is so ConstructPd as to manufacture itonly as fast as it Is lined there la LW neOlirtilik-titql, and consequently no danger al those tetri-Jle explosions to w hich coal gm, Is w. tie We. Mitt
In point .ofexperise its coat compared will.coal gas. a mere fraction

Jur terms are CA:NH, on deli, cry at the Furtort' In this city IVl4Plitnes ealet&tted to em,tst ent)-ttte burners. , (or lart.te ones, sir.,ulenntraers Win be 111.1 e
PI tietS Ens) br ntl.lrrome.7 to l'fr•TEl: A t'It]I-PAYY. Ailschp:astn and I.ngtne Builderx. cornerof Penn and Stnnu Ia atx 1 i ttxburgh. I'

(.11AS. (1. Clorkj•tn3-Irtirl3raclr

CONFESNION% A511) EXYt flENt': 11, AN INVALID —PutIlehed for the bectetit, KW/ n e tJA I Tlt,N Tt'I .N(I MEN aol ether, whu sutler Ir.etNer% °Lot Debtllty. Prum,ture I'een_y of Moe1. .htippl) I UK, AI the Mme time Tit E. NIK A ,
• V-I KL 11) Mar 14 hc, ha. ,L.r‘•.l hunnOilkite; Undergoing coet•iderAt•lequttekety./IV IfloKOUng pc.11,11.1 .I•ldl,•.Ard en,d,pr,single colors allay be hn..l of the AU fur

NATHANIEL MAY A 111, ex. ; .
1et..5-3m,t4Nw . N. Y.

_40.!--1.1-0:11,4 TIII 11111)ti. .t•rii,t6 Iron 1. limn the I rerl. wordur • •liith,ro,- slghil)ing clealler. tqucrantr'rod restore. This art,. ie hat Its hem.. sn:ol111, 1. 10 preser, tug, restorltli: 110.1 nautilithe huniau hair It Is the nowt lA-loathatde -
iotration In the world. It IS again tO%10,1andputup by the original proprietor, nod is ntonde uith the smile care..k ill null ntlento.nu loch es, eit 8 sale of ot otoe nolfion
11" ntlloll.

It is a most delightfulHair Dressing.It eradicates beurl and +tn.!,a itIt keeps the head cool and .1,01
II notices the hair rid!, ~“.1 I end glue=)
/ t prevent, the hair Irvin Inllingoil andturning grad.It restores hair upon teal helds.Any lad) 01 ien/ernan who tw..1111101head 01 hair should use Lt on's Kat/inn-on. Itisknown nisi used t hroughout theelrthzpAworl Itry All tespeetable dealers

DEAL A.tt 11.1. N
New York

a#"11 Ail: A N'M AI A GNOLI:k. BA1.his as themust delightful Ind este/Loralnary at title ever dlscot creel. It elp auger the ,UIburnt lace and hands to ta 'warty sntln te• ture a,
rat leaning !Wittily.kr:wartlikg the marble purity ad

outh and the a/is/nags< neppearninee SO 11111'1111Will the city belle ant Inshwn. It reroutes tAll,treekles, pimples and roughness Iranian the skin,leaving the complexion I reeds, transparent and%mouth. It contains nu material taint-Waist° theskin. Patronized' by Actresses and (opera ',in,gers. It Is what every lady should lease.
everywhere. Preparial by

W. E. IIArIAN,Tru), N. V.Adalress all orders to
DIMAS S. BAIt N ,SL I'o.,

New York

firIIEIMSTREET'S INIMITABLEH AIR R ESTOR ATIVEbut restores gray tialr to Its original color, lqsupplying the eaptllary tubes with natural sus-tenance, Impaired by age or disease. All bids),
!any°ns dyes are composed of lunar oau3tic, des-troying the vitality and beauty oi the hair. andafford of themselves CIO dressing, Ileimstreet'Sniantnble Coloring not only rcstores hair to itsnatural color by any easy process, but given thehair a

Luxuriant Beauty,
Promotes its growth, prevents its (tilling off,eradicates dandruff,and imparts health and pleas-
antness to the head. It has stood the test 01time, being the original Hair Coloring, and isconstantly Increasing in Incur. feed by bothgentlemen and ladies. It Is sold by all respecta-DR.TOBI AS'VENETIAN HORSE eale .r is or can be) s

LINIMENT.—In pint bottles at nrty l procur edgaiNtitir t2itr'e tmem al !Tents, 00.cents, cures lameness, cuts, galls, colic, &c. Read Broadway, New ork. Two sizes, boc. and $l.
the following:

MUSTANGMENl'.—The parties in St. Louis andCincinnati who have been counterfeiting theMustang Liniment under pretence of proprietoi-ship have been thoroughly estoped by thecourt,To guard against the lurther imposition, 1 hay eprocured from the United States Treasury, a pri-vate steel-plate revenue stamp, which is placedover the top of each bottle. Each stamp bearsthefar-sir/We ofmy signature, and without whichthe article is a counterfeit, dangerous and worth-less imitation. Examine every bottle. ThisLin-iment has been In use and growing in favor formany years. There hardly exists a hamlet onthe habitable globe that does not contain evi-; deuce of its wonderful effects. It is the bestemolient in the world. With its present im-
, proved ingredients, its. effects upon man andbeast are perfectly remarkable. Sores are heal-ed, pains relieved, lives saved, valuable animalsmade useful, and untold iihsassuaged. For cuts,bruises, sprains, rheffmatism, swellings, bites,caked breasts, strained horses, ,ke., it is a Sover-eign remedy that should never be dispensedwith. It should be in every family. Sold byall druggists.

D. S.-BARNES;New York
ABOVEARTICLES FOR SALEE. by SIMON JOHNSTON,

felowkodaw aor. SmithlUldsnd Fourth sta.racid
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BRADBURY'S
I•LLVNRATED

PIANOS!
The most POW ERFI'I. and ELEO A NT

toned InstrumentB manufactured

tLe country

I'irtt•s -r
14-,•elsed witlun a month at State Falre and

It Pucks

It Veils!

.Inottutes. We are also agents for

Schomacker & Co.'s and Boardman &Gray's
Well-known excellent and

S. D.& H.W. SMITH'S MELODEONS & HARMONIUMS

It 13i aids:

It Embroiders!

It will Hem, Braid andEmbroider
ALL AT THE SAME TLME

Whichno OtherMachine Does.

Ladies call and see it before you buy elsewhere.
We don't charge for showing our Machines.

01fiee, No. 18 FIFTH STREET,INCIERSONS DESIRING A PERFECTinstrument are invited to call and examinebefore purchasing else, here. Among those whohaae puTchased these instruments in thisiviclm-ty we take pleasure In referring to Allen Kra-mer, I sralernan Gov, esq.. Allegheny city;John 3lct Park, :McCurdy tr. C0..) Airs.Me. lint). I Prkland Dr, Jonas It. Mer•lintoek,A Hoe% Mara, esq., East Lib-erty • john.t es.; , hr AHl. ostetter. 11.M. gook. l'ittalJrzti

A. F. CILATONEY.

A (ionritotre of 5 years with each In-•irulnent.

WAMELINK & BARR,
Sole Agent. for Plttsburgh and Western Pa.,N.....t!, t Clair tit., near ,uspension Bridge.
rifirA general aosortment of :quotes.' t 'oralssl wayx on hand. nihl

mh2l-1 thatw

REMOVAL.

General Agent

MARCH, APRIL AND MAY
ARE THE MONTHS TO PURIFYTHE BLOOD.—The compound Hind Ex

0 4 ill rei,oti 14. tin. 51 Filth street. st pres-
ent iwei.ip....ll.y .1 AI lintltost. s Bro.,sod willrr0p,,,,1 111.. pillille generalRatiFfAc-
-1100 wllll 1 sit..k of P 1-I. Ala AI 11 /I I. ‘IITICAL INSI Itl}:ST,and A et I ipTl(.A 1.IH , Illrthn Ili,' 1,1.4,1111l11: IZUNSIASi LCT.ki hich unrranjn.lCu Att. aglin ti t.ight 31,nleftn.1g.n1,1 oni) !,•, .1 111_1 1,1 .5 1,. l'rA, twat C pticinn,Su. 38 1- nits It met.

• lielbetuber the b..mber. 51.51. 51 Fifth street.after the let4,./t ant tit, 111,1 be Imposed up",by others. triht

$3OO 44400
Government Bounty.

tract of FROS MORT, as prepared by RAN
KIN, Druggist, 63 Market street, below Fourth,
will effectually renovate and apparently rein-

/111113: 1114:11E,1 I.OC 1.1. 1101'vT 1In ital. (AT{ ClIl tit ~tora.' I; rrlling ariaanoilrlel) ara

venate the whole system, not only does It act
MI an alterative to the blood purifying when

Noiseles Patent Sewing Machines,
These Sewing Machines are known as the vet'best Inthe United States' They are WA BRAN' -ED, and sold at the LOWEST PRICES. Calland examine them before buyingelsewhere. Re-

_ pairing of Sewing Machines of every kindspromptly attended to.it \ gltt.ts Id it!tt t Itttt I Itti i•rknc•ing ERNE.'ST ANTBELM A-

necessary as It rolls through a thousand chan-
nets,'t gives tonesed energy to the whole system

Price, 50 Cents for a large Bottle
13:0121

G 0 U NTH.Y RESLDENCE FOR SALE.—Six Acres of ground and a comfortabletwo-story brick dwelling house, arranged withhall, ten rooms and cellar, well of water at thetMor, large barn and stable, corn crib, poultryhouse, etc.; a large number of bearing fruit treesof choice carieties; school house within nye min-utes walk , a tine view of the Ohio riser and itsbeautiful scenery, situateat Remington Station.
S. CUTHBERT & SONS,

61 Market street.
PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVEDat the ()Nice of the Western State PAY OFeniten-tiary-, until FRIDAY, THE FIRST DAPHIL, for furnishingLUMP and NUT COAL,and good FRESH. BEEF, free of bone, tin allcases the hone will be tleducted,) for one year,from the fleet day of April newt.. Bids will beopened on SATL'HDA, THE SECOND, at to ;a. m., and awarded to the lowest and best bidder.JOHN BIRMINGHAM,

Warden.DEMI

PLANER & KAYSER'S

No. 26 Fifth Street,
HOOH NI/. I. 'I•'1 Il\ I) STAR

'‘_ I. :I

1)/!..4!..411)1-1 F 1 ):\

No lEG—'illittetnt'
Pittsburgh,mlll6-1) d

•

_ _ _ • j—jAPEStfbSPl'.l?ifrom GpiGt'ht—gLEG AN T
"Imperial City of_ .Paris." BEAUTIFUL and MODERATE,fromthe ply "City of Gotham" and Ly of Broth-E <-0_ pirTNER p HERE- eriy Love." PRETTY and CHE.A.P, from thet ~„. I„ „,.,.„ „„k„ig,„,i, I "Land of Wooden Nutmegs" and "Steady-Flab-al..r the name and ,o Iv F. 1,.11" ) its." On exhibition and forutjazi H.ELLL,I tin+ .1a) thsaull tal uHi 1:1 111:•••11t. 31.11/18 r mhig W. P.
SI Wood street-Kract retlrlir! trkon. firm

FABE'S UNRIVALED PIANO SJ I,' liA I.L MIL are warranted for eight years atul privilege,t, 3N A s ISIT:EFER of exchange granted at any time within sixmonths, should a Piano not give entire satisfac-tion. CHARLOTTE BLUME,
43 Fifth eet,Sole agent for Knabe's Haines str'BrosNew 1ork Pianos and Prince's School Organsand Melodeons. • whit

l'itt.burg,h, AiArch

CO-PARTNERSHIP.
underntg[led Lllit I J11) eiltvrt-k1 tut.

IrD,+u1.1,"

lailw,tin
"

hnd \ c0.1.14; .1I ( '''-i"'"'''r 'i, P I": 113" i'''' un"g• .MOll, STREET,
ECK.HAM & LONG127 LIBERTYT, PITTSBURGH, Agents forg Hassell Mower and Reaper, Buckeye Mowernd Reaper, Quaker Mower and Reaper, Cayu-Saddlery and Coach Hardware, ; gas Mbwer and RcapeerFarmer Mower, Wood,tower, a& also, Horse Rakes, Hay Elevators111 AU it, brAttehe, under the name and and Agrieultural and Farming Implements of all~t ‘ t.• .~I kinds. mhl9-d&w

TA LANDRETH & SONS'S NEW CROP.L., ..OF GARDEN SEEDS, justreceived andfor sale by BECKHAMik LONG,
mhl2.4itew

N0.127 Liberty eL, Pittsburgh, Pa.

) /1 I .1. ) lil N .
No. :IS Wood Street.

.10S1A11 F. I.A Y,
TIit,MAS S. 11A \ DEN

ARGE AND FRESH ARRIVAL OFAA Spring and Summer BOOTS, SHOES,GAITERS and BALMORALS of the lateststyles, opening every day, and the cheakst inthe city. J. B. BORLAIM,..i mhlQ 98 Marketat.virE WOULD INPORII OUR CUS- FRESH ,iirm.a.Toies A.ND to.tomes. and the public generally, that on , Es—
AP'll.ll .. 1t 7', 11.104„ SOO doz. fresh Tomatoes, in cans,We sill rename trout our present stand, No. 60 200 do Peaches, doWOOD STREET to In store and for sale by

NO. 58 WOOD STREET, mhB HEYMER
126 and

lc BROS.,
128 Wood st.
----

-(Old and well-known H 'Hardware stand of Cooper ORANGES AND LEMONS—-ts I..avely, I,w,ely,
900 boxes Messina.

Park & Co., and of late Wm.S. Lately, now deceased) live doors south of , 100 Oranges,
Lemons,present stand, where we will be happy to meet Just received and for sale by

REYMER & BROS.,
all our old friends and the public in general, andfeel assured that with our increased facilities for ,doing business we can yield to all satisfaction. , mbig 126 and 128 Wool st.DAY tr. HAYDEN iti0 Nil NY--40 BBLS FIANT HOMINYPittsburgh, March 7, 1864. juh&.2w ,A.R. —Just received and for sale byI FETZER & ARMSTRONG,To Railroad Contractors. ! mhl9 corner Market and First sta.

Pittsburgh. r4...lsnuitry Plth, 1884❑lhrirltt

It IEI 31 Co N' A. 1..

EACH

-- -POTATOES—-_

60 bushels choice Neshannocks,-EIROPOSALS ARE INVITED FOR 200 do do Peach Blows,X— the Graduation, Masonry, Bridge Super- I 100 do do Pink Eyes,structure, Ballast, CI osL-ties and TrackLarinC Just received and for sale byof the PITTSBURGH & UUNNELLsVILLE FETZER & ARMSTRONG,RAILROAD, between
corner Market and Thatata.mhl9

---
Comaellarllle and Cumberland, I gillaL BARRELS--416 NEW OIL BAR-Embracing a distance of about EIOHTY%-SEV- Ur R ELS-Just received and for tiale-bYEN MILES, in Sections of shout one mile each. FETZER tr. ARMSTRONG,Specifications vi ill be ready at the Compan3 'A Mhl9 corner Market and First sta.Office in Pittsburgh, on and after the 28t 1i ol ROCHESTR AND RIIFFA LO

MARCH current, and proposals will be received ' COOPER TO sale byuntil the 10th of APB IL ensuing.
OWN,BEJAALES DNJ. 11. LATROBE, hm 19 • 136 Wood st.

Office P. & ('. R. If. Co President.
-Pittsburgh, March It 1804. indill-tf , if I AtiLKING -LRONN-SHUL ART &

‘_,) l'A 11V ER'S MAKE--For sale by.OFNICE PITTS. /v. HOSTUN all:VINO Co., ? JAME.s lit ,WN,ANNUAPittsburgh, March Is, lao4. . •

136 Wood st.
L mhl9IL MEETING-TILE ANNUAL -- -meeting of the stockholders of the PIM ,. ' gr 1 AULICINGT MALLETS. OF/SUPE--131..RGH AND BOSTON MINING COMPANY L./ nor quail ty-For sale by,OF PPTTS.BURGH, will be held at the Office of JAMES BOWN,the Company, No. 36 Fifth street, on .MONDAY, inhl9 • 136Wood et.__

_

the 21st inst., at 10 o'clock a. in. _n 1 Ara119-21 THAIS.AOVTLERY-A LARGE AEI ISOR T.;
OFINCit NORVI CLIFF MINIM) co.,

l. HWE, Sec'y. IL meat of Table and*Pooket,,FitrsBOW NaIebp
-

Pittsburgh, March 18, 1864. 1 mhl9 . '
?AXES'

136 Wood et.ANNUAL MEETING.-AHE ANNUAL , griOLT'S REVOLVERS ..A.Nim L Lineetinf of the stockholders of the NORTH .Li other approved Mini--FM' sale by :f i:CLIFFMINING COMPANY OF 311CHRIANwill be held at the Office of the Company, No. i mhl9 JAMES BBOATI,35 Fifth street, on MON Da Y, theist inst., at 3 136 Wood st.i ----------..._________________o'clock, p. m. ilus. Al. HO wt.:, ! HARDWARE-A, GENEBAy, A $ -mb1.902t Se,cretary. i sortment--For sale 1w- -----

JAAIES BOWL9 Et . ij-i3 -

. 1 mhl9 Woodstirt ALL IN AT NO. 98 MARKET AND ---%._, sec our large and well selected stock ofLa, , nr,dies' Flee Gaiters, Balmorals and Boots; Menlo -1"Fine Stitched Gaiters and Boots, of Glove Kidand Calf; Boy's and Youths' of all styles; ! mhl9Misses, and Children's in endless variety, very I ;---cheap, at

&AM NEW PANTE/Cif,—Jutdreceived and for ludoJA BOWN,
188Wood at.

ailos. H. BORLAND'S, hand
Era
IRONEnoalra--I.ooffr,.. 00,3Inll9 as Marketat., 2d doorfrOmdtb. 0ah3.44 w 98 SMlthirekrof

.-=
,
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wood stroot; TO wo '

....ur•ritlon on Fifth street having,late becokkik#Witillid.Mtare undesirable for oi
business, vfeW444ounce that we will
move our Itusid STORE, on the IST
APRIL nett, to

122 WOOD STREET,
Four Doors Above sth St.,

Naarly opposite Pittsburgh Trust Company

The exclusive agency for

STEINWAY'S PIANOS

Will remain In our possession as before.

H. KLEBER & BRO.

'TO RESTORE THE SICK TOHEALTH.—Theblood must be purifiedmedicines are useless which do not pos-
le quality of Stimulating the blood to dis-
its impurities into the bowels. 8e..4.2.rc.

's PILLS possess this quality in a high de-and should be in every family. They are
useful for children and adults; adapted

lh-sexes, and are as innocent as bread .yet
Itteotive as a medicine.: „i"

Hon. Jacob Beyerslif Springville;z ,
to Dr. Brandreth under date.oll.la4.llth,

"I have used your Invaluable
venial Pills in my family since theyguivealways cured, even when other medlelnes;ariere
ofno avail. I have been theine4tabf my nelgh-•hors using hundreds ofaitillare-warth and I am
satisfied they have received & thousand per cent..
in blessed health through their use. They are
used in this region for Bilious and Liver Dis-
eases, Fever and Ague, and inall rheumatic caseswith the most perlect success. In tact they are
the great reliance in sicknes, and I trust your
venerable life may be long spared to prepare soexcellent a medicine for the use of man. •

Please send me your lowest price by the gross.-.Sold by THOMAS REDPATH, Pittsburgh.and by all respectable dealers in medicines.yd‘k w

irgr.DENTISTRY.—TEETH EX"-knicted without pain by the use of Dr.eudry'a apparatus.

J. . II 0 F
DENTIST.

All work warranted
134 Smithfield Street,

Ju&tyd PITTSBURGH.

J. M. CORNWELL c AnfrEL KERR.

ierCORNAVELL & KERR,

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,
Silver and Brass Platers,

And manufacturers of
•

Saddlery. & Carriage Hardware,
No. 7 St. rlatr street, and Duquesne Way,

(near the Bridge,)
ju.S.dyd PITTSBURGH.

TO-DAY'S ADVERTHEUNTS.
. C;.
~
-.7

o, t

IL_A jfe

ARE THE BEST

Everybody Wants It I
Everybody Buys It!
Everybody Uses It !

Nobody Can GetAlong Without It
Nobody will do Without It !

Nobody will have Any OtherBut It !

It Hems

It Gathers

Calf;

WINDOW SHADES,

OIL CLOTHS.

LATEST STYLES DIRECT FROMthe manufacturers, for sale at the fewestprices, at

Foerster & Schwarz's,
NO. 164 sm-r-rx-rvnßritao IRvrtuhl7-2m

AgiQ .mgEa)lL%'
NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.

Philadelphia & Naw Yea
EXPRESS STEAMBOAT CO.

Daily Freight MAine:

ArtaNSIG.NMENTS TO ETTHE.RAgent forwarded to any point East or Westfree of commission and with dispatch.
WM. P. CLYDE, Agent,No. 14 S. Delaware avenue,

Philadelphia.'JAMES HAND Agent,
No. 117 Wall street,

NWILMON WHILLDIN, President.w York.
1:13h.14-3md

SIRING GOODS.

GRAY& LOGAN,
At No, 19 Fifth Street,-ur AptietEe asali.Ortmen :W30 1:EOPENED A COM.

Boy's
Youth's Und

Children's
Clothing,

Comprising all the new styles of the present ems-son, in

Metropolitan,
Leonard,
Cutaway.
Garibaldi,

AND
Yoke Suits,

And a fine selection of
1 AzSack Coats and English Walking its

FoR rourHs.
• GRAY & LQG.A.II,.No. 19

NEW STYLES

WINDOW SHADES,
Received THIS DA

NEW SPRING STOOK

ICARP"ETS!
Well seasoned

AT McCALLITM'S.

CLA.R..I=*.E•V aStrie4D4El.
NO. 87 FOURTH STREET.THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

Hip, and

i Grain Leathier

CAVALRY BOOTS,
With Enameled and Plain Leger

McOLELLAND'S AUCTION,
55 FIFTH STREET

lIRSONS OF MUSICAL TASTErecommend to every one that . sings and
•Yal:a, threebooks, namely : the

13031 E ClR(tii~
A collection of Matto Ittusto ; the ,

CTIOTery,
A volume of Songs, Ballads, IJucts, and Quar-tettes, with Piano Accompaniments, and theSTIONVIPAR, OF 3PIP.A.TeLS,
Containing ChoiceVocal Ducts, with Piano Ac-companiments. The price of each is so low—-in cloth, and .2 in plain binding—that thesate is already immense.- Forsale byCHAS. C. 1111,L1,011,

"81 Wood et.
PEARL, MIL--

LOU R.7-W E. IiAV E101 commenced receiving a very libelee lot of66000 bushels Southern Wheat, fully equal tothat from which the highest grades ofSt LeasFlour ismade. We are now pre %refurnishout customers with Flour equal to the test St.Louis brinda
mhti-awd R. T.RENNEoTEsORO.

AM) GRAIN /3 A ZPS,miIiTAILLUAITED THE BEST NOWVT ro Use. Also, STORE TRUCES andWIIEELRAIROWS. Manufactured and forsale by O. COLMAN;Near thePenneeftisry,
QAtl. Pa.

'i,sa' ~i

11-----mt,---: 001! 'o,ir ' IHOEti:c
Conon to Shooters,

02_ /Mg ,STREEZ

•
.

JUST: RECEIVE!D

SPRING GOODS,

Containing the largest assortment that has ever
been offered to the retail trade in this citymhis

Wall Paper Wall Paper!


